CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

Police Chief Jim Copsey
Community Development Director Bruce Buckingham
Public Works Director/City Engineer Greg Ray
Fire Chief/Executive Officer Mike Hubert
Citizen Representative Paul Brunner

PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS

Any member of the public may address the Traffic Committee for a period not to exceed three minutes total on any item of interest within the jurisdiction of the Traffic Committee. The Committee will listen to all communications. However, in compliance with the Brown Act, the Traffic Committee cannot act, on any item not on the agenda.

Staff reports or other written materials relating to each item of business referred to on this agenda are available for public inspection and reproduction during normal business hours at the Police Department, 711 Rockaway Avenue, Grover Beach, CA. Related materials submitted after distribution of the agenda packet are available in the Police Department during normal business hours. If you have questions regarding any agenda item, please contact the Police Department Administrative Secretary at (805) 473-4507.

OLD BUSINESS

1) Approval of Minutes from September 12, 2013.

NEW BUSINESS

1) Atlantic City Avenue at 9th Street

We have a citizen complaint of site distance issues at the crosswalk on Atlantic City Avenue at 9th Street for traffic on Atlantic City Avenue. Vehicles do not see kids who are trying to cross the street and kids are unable to see the vehicles. Citizen would like to suggest that the curb along the north curb line Atlantic City Avenue be painted red for better visibility.
2) **Grover Heights Elementary at Richie Road**

We have a concerned parent about one of the crosswalks we have located at the school. The crosswalk provides access across Richie Road and is used on a daily basis. The concern is centered around the fact that vehicles are able to park on the North side of Richie Road, which can obstruct the view of pedestrians crossing the street (and cars seeing folks before they start across the road). The citizen would like to see the curb painted red on the north side of the road to prevent cars from parking near the crosswalk.

3) **Atlantic City Avenue / North 4th Street**

Citizens feel that this is a very dark area. Citizen would like to see a new pole for a light be installed.

PG&E referred them to the City to request installation of a new pole to the right of 418 Atlantic City Avenue.

The nearest street light is one-half block east of the corner on Atlantic City Avenue and the only other light is across the street on the northwest corner of 4th Street and Atlantic City Avenue. This intersection gets a lot of traffic at all times of the day and night. There have been flashing lights installed in the street as well as a pedestrian crossing request button.

4) **Atlantic City Avenue and 12th Street**

Business (Turquoise Dental) would like to see a stop sign placed at this intersection to make this a 4-way stop. Drivers when coming from 12th Street toward Grand Avenue cannot see due to cars parking on Atlantic City Avenue. It is very difficult to see the cars when crossing the intersection most of the time.

**ADJOURNMENT**